How do animals visually guide their activities in a cluttered environment? Gibson (1979) proposed that they perceive what environmental objects offer or qfford for
J. J. G;bson (1958, 1977, 1979, 1983) proposed that animals visually guide their behavior by perceiving what environmental objects offer or afford fOr action, An affordance is the functional utility of an object for an animal with certain action capabilities. Specifically, it is the combination of environmental properties that supports some activity fOr a particular animal: "The affordance of anything is a specific combination of its substance and its surfaces taken with reference to an animal" (1977. p. 67) . Affordances are thereby based in material properties of the animal and the environment and exist whether or· not they are being perceived.-, Thus. an affordanoe does not chanae with the need or $lite of the perceiver. This contraslS with yoo UeUuu's (I934/19S7) concept of the UmIW/I, Lewin's (1935) 684 WILLIAM H. WARREN, JR.
To determine whether a given path affords locomotion, the behaviorally relevant properties of the environment must be analyzed in relation to relevant properties of the animal and its action system: surface rigidity in relation to body mass, surface contours in relation to gait. passage width in relation to body dimensions, and so on. Thus, if an animal guides its activity by perceiving aCCordances, it must be capable of perceiving the relationship between environmental properties and properties of its own action system. This implies an intrinsic or "bodyscaled" metric for the analysis of visual information and perceptual-motor control (Fitch & Turvey, 1978;  Lee, 1980; Warren & Kelso, 1984; Warren & Shaw, 1981) as 0p-posed to an. extrinsic or absolute metric.
A number of studies in the literature exemplify the perception of affordances by a variety of species. In studies of visually guided jumping in frogs., for example., Ingle and Cook (1917) found that the frequency of jumping through an aperture dropped from 75% to 25% when the width of the opening approached 1.3 times the width of the frog's head. Thus, the frog apparently detects aẽ rtures that afford passage for its specific body size. In a study of the attack behavior of the praying mantis, Holling (1964) was able to predict the prey radius that elicited the highest frequency of attack responses, based on an analysis of the grasping capabilities of the insect's forelimb. Hence, the man· tis perceives the size of prey that optimally affords grasping. A similar result has been found for human grasping (Hallford, 1983) .
concept of ....Ience, and Koffka's (1935) concept of demand character. Although alfordanccs themselves do not chan&e with need, an alfordance may be seJectively attended to. When a rock of a certain size, shape, and wciaht affords both thl"O'Ning and poundill&o the fact that I penon in need of a hammer attends to certain aspccu or the rock does not alter iu prqleI'tics or iu utility for both activities (sec Gibson, 1979 , p. 138-139: Gibson. 1982 . Affordances bear a dosa" resemblance to Tolman's (1932) concept of sign gestalt, the external relatM:lnS amona objects and their properties that suppon purposio.oe behavior. Gibson 1l'Jue5, however; that Such relations can be dirmly pe:rt:eived without a prior associatioa, set, or mcans-eod readiness.. It is inttte:sti1l8 that both Gibsorl and Tolman were 51udenu of Holt.
Finally, Branch (1979) has observed that South African east-ooast limpets (clams) shorter than 30 mm in length retreat from a predatory whelk. whereas larger individuals attack the predator by battering it with their sheU. This boundary shifts to 43 mm for weSt-coa5t limpets, where the whelks are larger. Thus, the affordances of attack and retreat are determined by the relative size of predator and prey. Such affordances are grounded in material properties of the animal and its environment (see Turvey, Shaw, Reed, & Mace, 1981) . These properties may be described not only by geometric variables. such as the object sizes and body dimensions required for grasping or passing through apertures, but also by kinetic variables such as mass., force, friction, elasticity, and work, which are relevant to metabolic energy exchanges (Warren, 1983; Winter, 1979) . With regard to human Im otion, for example, the elasticity or compliance of the surface of locomotion has been shown to affect energy expenditure and top running speed (McMahon & Greene. 1978; Pandolf, Haisman, & Goldman, 1976; Soule & Goldman, 1972) . Thus, the dynamics of the animal-environment system defined by geometric and kinetic variableS determine the possible activities and energetically optimal courses of action in any situation-I.e., what the situation affords for action. A specific set of values of the animal and environmental properties that are relevant to a given activity will be called a dynamic animal-environment fit. 2 The purpose of the present study is to offer a precise description of the animalenvironment fit for the activity of stair climbing and to determine whether perceptual categories and preferences relevant to the guidance of this activity reflect the underlying dynamics of the system. I An affordance constitutes one pcrspc:cthoe on the organism-environment fit, construin& environmental properties with reference to an orpnism. Tun'e)' and Shaw (1979) Fitcb, Templer, & Corcoran, 1974; and Templer, 1975 , for an architectural survey). The activity of stair climbing is a special case of human bipedal locomotion that is metabolically demanding. requiring up to 15 times the energy expended in walking the same distance on the level. Unlike simple grade walking, the stride length and lift work done on each step are prescribed by the stairway's dimensions, so tbat an optimal gait cannot be freely adopted. Thus. to a great extent the metabolic efficiency of climbing is determined by lhe fit between the dimensions of stairway and climber.
The precise formulation of a golden mean for stairway dimensions bas been a matter of dispute since the time of the Greeks, with recommendations offered by Vitruvius in tbe 1st cenlury Be (1960) 
(1)
This idea was widely adopted and remains intact in many of hxlay's building codes, such as the National Fire Code (1978; see related .versions in National Building Code, 1976; Ramsey & Sleeper, 1970) . Aside from their dubious biomechanical basis. such rules are indeterminate, permitting a range of riser and tread combinations that allows the architect to adapt stair dimensions to the demands of the space, but not always to the action systems of climbers. The dimensions of actual stairways vary widely, from the short risers and oversized treads of "monument steps," employed for their sweeping visual impact, to the high risers and narrow treads of many basement and attic stairs,
Variables of the climber-stair system; R -riser used to conserve floor space. HOW' might the lit between stairway and climber be: measured, and how might the limiting and optimal designs for stairways be determined? (The following approach to this problem was inspired by the work of Kugler, Kelso, & Turvey, 1980 , 1981 Kugler & Turvey, in press; Iberall, 1977 Iberall, , 1978 and Shaw & Cutting, 1980) .
The functionally relevant variables of the climber-stainystem are illustrated in Figure  I . A relationship among these variables can be formalized as an undetermined function P(cf., Rosen, I978b) :
Rearranged, this equation states that the rate of energy expenditure during climbing (E,) is some function of step frequency (j) and the four fixed variables of riser height (R), stair diagonal (D), leg length (L), and body weight (W).l , The other variables in Ftgure 2 can be derived from this set: tread deplh (n and stair pitch (a) tfiIonometrically from riser height and the stair diapW, and thi&h """" (L,) ........... """" (i.,) ...... """" by anthrqlOmetric conSWlts (see Expcrimmt I): llfei&bl is related to mass by w -mg. The stair diqonal was chosen for its direct relevance 10 tbe stride length of the dimbing gail.
Such dimensionless ratios of system variables are called pi numbers and may be derived using the methods of dimensional analysis (Buckingham, 1914; Rosen, 1978b; Schuring, 1977; Stahl, 1961 Stahl, , 1963 . ' The climber-stair system can be described by finding dimensionless ratios ofthe variables in EQuation 2 by this method (Warren, 1983) . Two ·of these ratios are pertinent to the present study:
To formally characterize an affordance, Gibson (1979) suggested that environmental properties "have to be measured relative to the animal," (p. 127-128), rather than measured as neutral properties in arbitrarily defined or extrinsic units. This can be achieved by a method of inlrinsic measurement, in which one part of a system is taken as a "natural standard" against which a reciprocal part of the system (having the same dimensions) is measured (Bunge, 197~; Warren, 1983) . Thus, an animal property A may be taken as a standard for measuring an environmental property E. Procedurally, if A and E aTe measured in the same conventional units and are expressed as a ratio. the units cancel and the result is a dimensionless (Le., unitless) number that uniquely expresses a particular animal-environment fit:
11' ", "" RIL, (4) an intrinsic measure of riser height as a proportion of leg length, and
an intrinsic measure of the stair diagonal as a proportion of leg length. Specific values of these pi numbers capture the geometry of a particular fit between stairway dimensions and the climber's body dimensions.
As the animal-environment fit is varied, the affordances of the situation are altered and qualitative features of behavior emerge at specific values of pi: critical points, c0rre-sponding to phase transitions in behavior at affordance boundaries, and optimal poims, corresponding to stable, preferred regions of minimum energy expenditure, or "best fit" affordances. For example, as riser height is increased with respect to leg length, a critical point is reached at which the stair is too high
to afford bipedal climbing, and the climber must shift to a quadrupedal (hands--and-knees) gait. Similarly, as riser height is varied with respect to leg length, an optimal point should occur, yielding minimum energy expenditure per vertical meter_of travel-a candidate for the best fit between climber and stair. Thus, affordance boundaries and optima are condensed out of variation in the dynamic fit between animal and environment. These landmarks may be predicted on the basis of biomechanical models, or they may be determined empirically. In the present study, the ratio RIL is varied in this way while DIL is held constant.
To illustrate how optimal and critical points emerge from the dynamics of a system, con· sider the occurrence of preferred velocities and gait transitions during locomotion. First, Hoyt and Taylor (1981) measured energy expenditure per meter in horses during forced locomotion on a treadmill and found optimal velocities with minimum metabolic cost for walking, trotting, and galloping. They then observed that these horses adopted precisely these velocities in each gait during free overground locOmotion. Ralston (1958; 2anugh, Todd, & Ralston, 1974) has made the same observation for human walking. Thus, preferred behavior tends to correspond to the energetic optimal point. Second, the trotgallop transition also occurs at a characteristic velocity, which can be predicted across species as a function of body weight (Heglund, Taylor, & McMahon, 1974; McMahon, 1975) . For the horses in Hoyt and Taylor's (1981) study, this "allometric" equation yields a value of 5 mls for the trot-gallop transition, which closely agrees with the empirically determined velocity at which galloping became energetically more efficient than trotting (4.7 m/s). These results suggest that both stable gaits and gait transitions can be accounted for by dynamic optimal and critical points.
In (Rosen, 1978a (Rosen, , 1978b . For example, in studies of folk norms for hand tools, Drillis (1963) found that scaling tools as a constant proportion of the user's body dimensions, such as axe handle length equal to the length of the user's arm, preserved the most energetically efficient design over variations in body size. In this case, a constant pi value preserved the optimal affordance over changes in scale.
L
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Perception and Action
With this description of an affordance in terms of the animal-environment fit and its landmark critical and optimal points in mind, let us return to the original question about perception for the control of action. If the visual guidance of activity is to be successful and economical, the perceiver presumably must be capable of detecting both the limits on action and the most efficient paths of action. The central hypothesis of the present study is that perceptual performance reflects the underlying dynamics of activity for the animal--environment system, specifically, that perceptual category boundaries correspond to critical points and perceptual preferences correspond to optimal points in the system, Second, according to the similarity hypothesis, these perceived points are constants over scale changes in the system. The hypothesized parallelism between perception and action implies that predictions can be made about perceptual performance from an analysis' of action and vice versa.
In the case of stair climbing, this means that the perceptual category boundary bet\1.ttn bipedally "climbable" and "unclimã ble" risers should correspond to critical riser height, as estimated by a biomechanical model, and that this value should be the same for short and tall observers. Experiment I was designed to test this prediction. Similarly, perceptual preferences for riser height should correspond to the energetically optimal riser, and again this value should be constant The first experiment examined the hypothesis that the perceptual category boundary between climbable and unclimbable risers corresponds to critical riser height.
Maximum or critical riser height Rr can be estimated from a simple biomechanical model of climbing. To raise the body in a gravitational field, a climber must be able to position his or her center of mass directly above the base of support (the top foot). As riser height increases with respect to leg length, a critical point, 11'c = ReiL, is reached at which this is no longer possible, and the climber must shift from a bipedal to a quadrupedal (hands-and-knees) gait.
This ratio can be approximated by the riser height at which the leg would be completely flexed, with all ,segments vertical (see Figure 2 ). Thus,
NOle. L. leg .. lower ieg length. Measurements are in em.
N -12 per Jl"OOP, Based on limb segment measurements of participants in the present study (Table I) , critical riser height can be calculated for this group as a proportion of leg length: 
Results
Cotegorizationjudgmems. The mean per· centage of "climbable" judgments is plotted as a function of riser height for each group in Figure 3 . The group curves apPear similar in shape, but the Tall curve is shifted to the right of the Short curve. A two-way repeated measures analysis of variance (Riser Height X Group) was performed on individual scores. A main riser effect showed that the overall decrease in "climbable" judgments as a function of riser height was significant, Ft4, g8) = 193.14, P < .001, and a main group effect demonstrated that Tall participants gave significantly more "climbable" judgments than and anY treads; it was pbotoc:rapbed from a distance of 14 ft (4.27 m) with camera heighu of 5 ft (1.52 m) and 6 ft (1.83 m). c::orrespondilll to the eye heighu of the Short and Tall groups. As $1m eliminaled intrinsic optical information for the height of stairs relatiYe to the heighl oflhe observer, additional n1ina information was provided by placilll a reference object in the slide and in the testing room-in this case a wooden desk chair standing wilh iu back up against the bottom riser.
The slides were projected from a height of S ft (1.52 m) onto a wall in the teslina room. with the reference chair standing to the right of Ihe 4.1\ X 6-1\ (1.22 m X 1.83 in) imase. Shorl and Tall parlicipants. run in separate groups of one to six. viewed the appropriale set of slides while standing al a distance of 14 1\ (4.27. m). This presented approximately the same visual perspective on the chair in lhe te:sting room as appeared in the slides.
Procedurt. 
T c = RdL = .88.
Method
Subjects. Two groups of male ooIlcF students. selected 10 represent !he 2nd and 981h percentiles of normal adull male heighu (Dreyfuss. 1970 The percentage of "climbable" judgments dropped from a true ceiling (100%) to a true floor (0%) for every participant, with a mean drop of 71.5% per series interval across the 50% "chance" line. The riser height at which the group curve crossed chance was taken to indicate the perceptual category boundary, and was equal to 26.43 in. (67.13 cm) for the Short group and 32.02 in. (81.33 em) for the Tall group.
TQ examine the similarity hypothesis, the data are replotted on an intrinsic R/L axis in Figure 4 , where L is the" mean leg length for the corresponding group. The resulting curves are nearly congruent, the intrinsic scaling of riser height eliminating group differences. The category boundaries are also equivalent, yielding • , ,
, , , , , , , , , , , ,
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Discussion
The results demonstrate that both short and tall observers judge stairways as unclimbable at a riser height that is a constant proportion of their leg lengths. Categorization judgments and confidence ratings converge on a perceptual category boundary of K./ L = .88, the value predicted by the biomechanical model. These results lend strong support to the hypothesis that perception is anchored in the biomechanics of activity and to the similarity hypothesis that functional category boundaries are constant over changes in scale. Thus, a general critical pi value for perception and action in stair climbing appears to be justified:
11'(= .88. (13) The affordance boundary between climbable and unclimbable stairways and the accompanying perceptual category boundary can thus be seen to emerge from the dynamics of the animal--environment system. Analyzing the biomechanical basis for critical riser height and identifying intrinsic optical information specific to RIL (see General Discussion) would provide the makings of a lawful account of perceptual categories without an appeal to mediating constructs such as mental categories or concepts.
The view that perceptual categories have a nat.ural basis in critical points of dynamic systems may be generalized to other studies of categorization. Some research on "mental" or linguistic categories is directly related to the affordances of objects for certain aetivitte:s. For example, Labov (1973) varied the heightto-width ratio in drawings of cuplike objects and obtained categorizations of bowl, cup, and vase. These judgment boundaries may have a perceptual rather than conceptual basis, because the categories are intrinsically defined by the ratio of container dimensions that is required to hold a flower upright or to permit a spoon to hold food or liquid. These functional requirements have conseQuences for the shape and formal similarity of category members and, hence, for their visual specification.
Other research has focused on the categorization of natural objects, such as species of plants and animals. In such cases, the critical point occurs in the dynamics of an evolving species, leading to speciation and leaving its mark in the distinctive morphology and formal similarity of species members (cf. Ghiselin, 1981) . For example, CereUa (1979) studied abstract concepts of leaf patterns in the pigeon, and found Quickly learned and highly reliable discrimination of oak leaves from those of other species. Rather than ascribing such categorization behavior to a priori concepts or classification strategies, the informational basis for categorization yielded by the critical point must be sought: the higher order invariant pattern that underlies the staggering variety of oak leaves, which pigeons can apparently detect in a single exemplar. In sum, many category boundaries may be perceptual in origin, having a basis in information that specifies critical points in affordances and other natural systems.
The first experiment provided evidence that the perceptual category boundary corresponds to critical riser height; the remaining experiments go on to examine optimal riser height.
Experiment 2: Energetics of Optimal Riser Height
As riser height is varied with respect. to leg length, an optimal point should occur, yielding minimum energy expenditure per vertical meter of travel. In Experiment 2 I sought to determine this optimal riser height empirically by measuring energy expenditure during climbing.
Optimal riser height R o is a consequence of two factors: First, as risers become lower, more step cycles are required to ascend a given distance; hence total muscle activity and energy expenditure increase. On the other hand, as risers become higher relative to leg length, energy expenditure increases due to greater Oexion at the knee and hip, and consequently, there is greater initial muscle length (Hill, 1930; Morrison, 1970) , greater co-contraction for joint stabilization (Joseph & Watson, 1967; Morrison, 1969; Townsend, Lainhart, Shiavi, & Caylor, 1978) , and higher raising of tbe lower limbs during the swing phase (Cappozzo & Leo, 1974) . The combination of these two factors should yield an optimal ratio of R.,/L with minimum energy expenditure.
A number of studies have compared the metabolic cost of climbing on stairways with different dimensions, by means of either oxygen consumption (Bruce, Aoyd, & Ward, 1967 The average optimal stairway·over these stud- • However, ascent and descent were again confounded, and body dimensions were not reported. Templer (1975) employed a large multiple regression approach but obtained rather unsystematic results with no clearly defined minima. This could be due to his variation of both vertical velocity and step frequency across conditions. the measurement of net instead of gross energy expenditure (see Ralston, 1976) , or allowing climbers to use a handrail. The only known study to report body heights is that of Benedict and Parmenter (1928), from which the leg lengths of their female subjects can be estimated using anthropometric norms (Dreyfuss., 1970 
Results
Metabolic rate is plotted as a function of riser height in Figure 7 . Each data point represents the mean of six trials for eacb participant.) In accordance with accepted assumptions for the analysis of energetic data (see Ralston, 1976) , the data for each group were fit with a quadratic equation by least· squares multiple regression, and the resulting curves are also shown in Figure 7 . The regression equation for the Short group is E, -U81R' -10.680R + 106.420, (14) where E, is caI/kg-min and R is riser height in inches. This equation fit the data with a multiple correlation of R = .994, and an F test was significant, F{2, 12) To examine the similarity hypothesis, the group curves are replotted on intrinsic axes in Figure 9 , where the ordinate is the ratio of total energy expended in one step cycle divided by vertical work performed in that step cycle, a measure of the inverse of ec0-logical efficiency (Warren, 1983 (17) for the Tall group. The optimal ratio for each participant, based on individual fitting curves. is given in Table 2 .
, , • are based on biomechanica1ly Questionable standards and other architectural considerations. The data help explain the oft-noted complaints about monument steps, with their 5-in. to 6-in. risers and deep treads, reiterated by many participants in the present study. Architects have long employed monument steps in the belief that a gentler slope is easier to climb and that it is aesthetically pleasing, providing an imposing visual pedestal for major buildings. But as is apparent in Figure  8 , far from making long flights of steps easier to climb, low risers increase total energy expenditure by 15%, and deep treads often make an efficient stride length impossible as well. This suggests that part of the aggrandizing effect of monument steps may derive from increasing the actual "energetic" distance to the summit.
,.
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Discussion
The results indicate that the riser height requiring minimum energy expenditure is just over one quarter of leg length for both short and tall climbers. This finding is taken as evidence of an optimal point in the c1im~r-stair system:
This value is close to the optimal ratio of R.J L ....25 determined from Benedict and Parmenter's (1928) data for women climbers. The result also supports the similarity hypothesis that the optimal point is a constant over scale changes in the system. Optimal riser heights of 7.7 in. to 9.5 in. These findings argue for the replacement of standard monument steps with an CTlonomically sound design, incorporating higher risers and shallower treads. Revised architectural guidelines should be based on further research with both women and men during descent as well as ascent; they must also take into account the problems faced by children. the elderly, and the handicapped in climbing high risers (Corlett et al.. 1972) . Considering the present results for ascent, a tentative design recommendation for the general pop.. (Dean, 1965; DuChatinier, Molen, &. Roz· endol, 1970; Murray, Drought, & Kory, J964) . and the same should hold true for stair climbing. This would haVe yielded a. D 3 in. smaller for the Short group. Thus, enforced overstriding by Short participants could have reduced their efficiency in all conditions. Second, holding step frequency constant at 50 steps/min for both groups introduced a violation of kinematic similarity (Gunther, 1975) . Treating the swinging leg as a simple pendulum, its natural frequency (requiring minimum energy expenditure) would have been higher for the Short participants than for Tall participants; such a tendency for preferred step frequency to vary invenely with leg length has been observed in level walking (Booyens &. Keatinge, 1957; Dean. 1965; DuChatinier et aI., 1970; Workman &. Armstrong, 1963) . Thus, the experiment's relatively slow step frequency could have reduced the efficiency of the Short group more than that of the Tall group. If these two factors were equated. the overall group difference in efficiency should be eliminated.
Now that an optimal point in the climberstair system has been identified. it can be used to predict perceptual preferences. Participants were told to think about "'sIairs thai are ·eitheF toO hi3h for you, 10 that each 5leP requires a lot of cfl'ort. or toO $hort for you, 10 that you spend a lot of cfl'on takina many steps but tettirc nowhcrt" They v.cre then instfUCtCd to indkate on an answer sheet which of the two sWl'WI)'5 would be~more comfortable for you to climb to the top~in ordef to put I tennis ball in the boll, climbing one steP at I time It a comfortable speed.
It was Clplicitly stated that the stairways always wenl up to the same total height, and the two steps in the testing room were identified IS the endpoints of the te51 series.
corrcspondins to the stairways in the first practice slide.
For the ratins task, slides of the six stairways were presented in a random order for a [otal of 60 trials.
pI"eCCded by two practice slides (5 in. and 10 in.. 12.7 em and 25.4 em) which were identified as the endpoints of the test series. Participants were tokt that they 'WOUld be sccina the same set of stairways apin. one at a time. They were instructed to rate each sWMO'ay on a ak of I to 7, with 1 col'iespondina to 1/100'. UJ'K:Onf!onoble stairway and 7 a good, eotrifonoble staiMil2y to climb to the top. In both tub. test s1idcs were presented for approlimatdy 8 s. and the experiment Iastcd about 30 min.
The one factor that cou)d not be controlled in the ptfC'CJl(ua1 tasks was the observefs potential step frequent')', which could affca judgmcnlS of preferred riSCf height. However, pilot data oa cneray expenditure by one 5ubjca indicated that optimal riser height was the same when determined at frequencies of 30, SO, and 70 step$/ min (Warren, 1983) . Thus. optimal riser height appears to be independent ofstep fnlquCflcy, and lcavioa fnlquency 
The results of the choice task indicate that both short and tall observers visually prefer a riser height that is one quarter of their leg length, in order to climb through a given Figure 12 for each group. As with the choice data, the TaU curve is shifted to the right of vertical distance. This value closely matches the energetically optimal ratio of R.JL "" .26
Rating task.. Mean ratings are plotted in
established in Experiment 2, lending support to the hypothesis that optimal points predict perceptual preferences and to the similarity hypothesis that these values are constant over scale changes in the system. Converging evidence is provided by the' rating task, although ratings of preferred riser height were somewhat more conservative and more variable across participants. This dif· ference may be due to the relative insensitivity or more cognitiw: nature of the rating task when compared with forced choice. Nevertheless, the rating results are reasonably close to the choice results, and a general optimal pi value for perception and action in stair climbing appears to be justified, approximately
The experiments provide evidence that functional perceptual categories and preferences correspond to critical and optimal points in an animal-environment system. First, the visual category boundary between climbable and unclimbable stairs was predicted by a biomechanical model of critical riser height, yielding a critical ratio of -"t' "" .88. Second, visually preferred riser height was predicted by the energetically optimal riser, yielding an optimal ratio of approximately -"0 = .25. Finally, these values were constants across short and tall participants, as predicted by the similarity hypothesis., suggesting that intrinsically determined crit-
General Discussion
It is important to note that the visually preferred risers, although closely matching the energetic minima for both groups, are considerably higher than those found in ordinary stairways. This indicates that subjects do not simply prefer what is familiar, as a result of years of experience with normal stairways, and argues in favor of the hypothesis that perceptual preferences are related to the energetics of action. The difference in preferred riser height between the two groups also supports this assessment, because both short and tall subjects have had experience with the same range of common stairways.
The results indicate that an interpretation of optimal, or best 6t, affordances in terms of energetics is relevant to visual perception and predicts visual preferences. In selecting a path of locomotion, an actor must in some sense be perceiving "the work to be done" on various routes to achieve a particular goal. For example, there is evidence in the literature on optimal foraging that many species perform visually guided behavior sequences that are energetically efficient (Pyke, Pulliam, & Chamov, 1977; zach & Smith, 1981) . This is not to suggest that an animal computes its own metabolic efficiency for each potential route, but rathtT that there must be intrinsic optical information specific to paths of least work. The actor could thereby perceive the best energetic 6t between itself and the envi· ronment to guide a particular activity.
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, ' , ical and optimal points are scale independent. The effects of adopting natural or intrinsic units of measurement are underscored by the near congruence of group curves when plotted on intrinsic axes, thereby "annihilating" group differences and rendering them functionally equivalent (cr. Rosen, 197880 1978b) . These results support the proposition that observers are capable of perceiving alford. ances, including their critical and optimal points. If this is so, it represents a step toward answering the Question of how animals visually guide their activities in a cluttered environment. By perceiving environmental objects in relation to their action capabilities. animals can dete<:t the possible and most economical courses of action in a given situation and can even act to alter the situation adaptively. One possible account of this ability is that environmental dimensions and body dimensions are perceived and represented independently, in units of some extrinsic or absolute metric. These two separate sets of measures would then have to be calibrated and critical and optimal values computed on the basis of prior experience. Alternatively, a body-scaled or action-scaled metric could be adopted for the analysis of visual information and perceptual-motor performance. The perception of affordances would be based on intrinsic optical information for the relationship betwet:n environmental properties and properties of the observer's own action system, such as the ratio RIL. The advantages of this latter approach are twofold: First, intrinsic optical information is available to observers under natural viewing conditions, whereas the existence of absolute information is problematic: second, intrinsic information is directly relevant to the control of action. without computation or the calibration of extrinsic metrics. This approach yields a simpler model that has the potential to account for the high degree of accuracy in perceptual performance.
In the present case, the successful guidance of stair climbing could be accomplished with optical information about the relationship of riser height to leg length or to some other related body dimension such as standing eye height (RIL ., .51 Rle in the present sample).
It can be demonstrated that, under natural viewing conditions, both static and optical flow information exist to specify the height of any object as a ratio of eye height (Lee, 1980; Sedgwick, 1973 Sedgwick, , 1980 Warren, 1983) .
Particular margin values of such an optical variable specify the critical and optimal points of RIL, and could be exploited for the control of climbing. In the case of behavior requiring the perception of time to contact with a surface, for ell3mple, margin values of the inverse of the rate of optical expansion (which specifies time to contact for motion of constant velocity) have been found for the initi· ation of wing-folding in diving water birds (Lee & Reddish, 1981) , landing deceleration in houseflies (Wagner, 1982) , muscle activity during falls in humans (Dietz & Noth, 1978) , and arm extension when hitting an approaching ball (Lee, Young, Reddish, Lough, & Cayton, 1983) .
Although the origin of such margin values is uncertain, one possibility is that they are indexed for a perceiver by the Qualitative features of system dynamics during exploratory activity. Thus, the energy minima iIIus--trated in Figure 9 could act to "point out" the optical margjn value that corresponds to optimal riser height. Action-scaled informa· tion for affordances is most likely based on such a complex of ecological relations (see Kugler & Turvey, in press). It remains for further research to determine whether the available eyeheight information is actually utilized by human climbers.
The principles of intrinsic measurement and the dynamics of critical and optimal points are general and can be applied to other alfordances and related problems such as the design of architectural environments (e.g., Panero & Zelnik, 1979) . The material and informational bases for such activities as reaching, grasping, lifting, sitting, passing through apertures, stepping down ledges. jumping gaps, locomotion over surfaces with varying properties, foraging and food selection, predation, and so on are amenable to such an analysis. By anchoring perception in the biomechanics and energetics of action, this approach seeks a natural basis for the many categorical distinctions and preferences made in the course of ordinary activity, 3Jld, conversely. seeks a lawful explanation for the successful visual control of action.
